PROCEEDINGS OF THE MARTIN
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2005
@ 9:00 A.M.
The meeting was called to order at 9:00 a.m. by Chairman Dan Schmidtke.
Commissioners present were Gerald Boler, Jack Potter, Steve Donnelly and Steve Pierce.
Also present were Kevin Peyman, County Attorney, Terry Viesselman, County Attorney,
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, James Forshee, County Auditor, Christine Rupp,
Sentinel, Rod Halversen, KSUM/KFMC, and Julie Walters, Administrative Assistant.
Motion by Commissioner Donnelly, seconded by Commissioner Potter, to approve the
Agenda with the following additions: 10. (h) Consider Increase for Mileage
Reimbursement; (i) Dispose of County Surplus Equipment (Dock Lifts); and (j)
Advertise for Bids for the Jail Food Service Contract.
Motion by Commissioner Donnelly, seconded by Commissioner Potter, to approve the
minutes of the August 29, 2005 Special Budget Meeting; September 6, 2005 Board of
Commissioners Meeting; and September 12, 2005 Special Meeting. Carried
unanimously.
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, presented information for the Board to consider step
increases per the AFSCME Highway Union Contract for the Steve McMurtry, Highway
Technician and James Kain, Maintenance Specialist I – Highway Department; and to
consider the hire of Angela Wiederhoeft, Youth Intervention and Preservation Program
Coordinator –Probation Department.
Motion by Commissioner Potter, seconded by Commissioner Donnelly, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize step
increases per the AFSCME Highway Union Contract for Steve McMurtry, Highway
Technician, from Grade 13 Step 5 at $18.65/hour to Grade 13 Step 6 at $19.13/hour,
effective September 1, 2005; and James Kain, Maintenance Worker I, from Grade 10
Step 3 at $14.10/hour to Grade 10 Step 4 at $14.43/hour, effective September 1, 2005.
Carried unanimously.
Motion by Commissioner Potter, seconded by Commissioner Donnelly, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve and authorize hire of
Angela Wiederhoeft as Youth Intervention and Prevention Program Coordinator for
Martin County Probation Department, effective September 21, 2005 at Grade 9 Step 1
$12.39/hour; and eligible for full benefits per Personnel Policy, subject to serving a
successful six (6) month probationary period, and satisfactory completion o f reference
and criminal background checks. Carried unanimously.
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Terry Viesselman, County Attorney, presented the Board with an informational copy of
the Aquila Tax Settlement which Viesselman stated was approved the end of January,
2005. Viesselman continued that Aquila is getting a $2.37 million property tax reduction
statewide, of which Martin County’s share is approximately $48,000. A copy of same
will be given to Jim Hallstrom, County Assessor, to verify numbers pertaining to Martin
County.
Kevin Peyman, County Engineer, was present to review final overlay contract for C.P.
05:02 (Parking Lot), SAP 46-612-11 (Mile and one-half in East Chain), SAP 46-622-04
(Six miles on County Road 22), and SAP 46-644-12 (Nine miles on County Road 44),
with Southern Minnesota Construction Company (SMC) of Mankato, MN. Peyman
stated all work had been completed and the contract amount certified to date is
$1,218,484.43 which represents a 1.9% overrun from the original contract estimate of
$1,194,953.40.
Motion by Commissioner Donnelly, seconded by Commissioner Potter, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of Kevin
Peyman, County Engineer, hereby approves the final contract payment for C.P. 05:02,
SAP 46-612-11, SAP 46-622-04, and SAP 46-644-12 Overlay Projects with Southern
Minnesota Construction Company (SMC) of Mankato, MN in the amount of
$1,218,484.43. Carried unanimously.
Peyman and the Board discussed having the Highway Department complete a road
survey this fall, of the township road leading to the proposed Ethanol Plant near the City
of Welcome. By consensus, the Board gave Peyman and the Highway Department
approval to move ahead with surveying the road to the proposed ethanol project.
Peyman concluded with information that Weerts Construction is getting out of the
“seeding” business. Peyman stated that Weerts will hold an auction on October 6th, 2005,
selling all of their equipment that they used for this part of the business. Weerts has a
couple pieces of equipment that the Highway Department is in need of. Peyman
continued that as part of this year’s budget, the Department has been looking at a pull
behind roller that mounts on the back of a motor grader and that new ones cost
approximately $20,000. Peyman went on to say that Weerts does have a used roller that
will be on the auction and that also a 9 thousand-gallon water tank that the Highway
Department is in need of. Peyman requested approval to attend the auction and to bid on
these items for the Highway Department. After discussion,
Motion by Commissioner Pierce, seconded by Commissioner Donnelly, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, upon the recommendation of Kevin
Peyman, County Engineer, to approve and authorize Peyman, at his discretion, to bid and
purchase a “roller” and 9,000 gallon water tank to be sold at the Weerts auction on
October 6, 2005. Carried unanimously.
With nothing further to report, Schmidtke thanked Peyman for his report.
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Motion by Commissioner Potter, seconded by Commissioner Boler to go into closed
session at 9:11 a.m. under Minnesota Statute 13D.05 subd3. Attorney/Client privileges to
discuss litigation pertaining to the K-Mart Tax Court Case. Carried unanimously.
Meeting in closed session at 9:12am. Those present were Commissioners Schmidtke,
Donnelly, Pierce, Boler and Potter, Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, James Forshee,
Auditor/Treasurer, Terry Viesselman, County Attorney, James Hallstrom, County
Assessor.
Motion by Commissioner Potter, to move back into open session, seconded by
Commissioner Boler. Carried unanimously. Open session at 9:20 a.m.
Meeting back open to the public. No other action taken in reference to the litigation with
K-Mart.
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator, stated Ron Strom has requested the County’s
response to the citizen’s petition entitled “Something is wrong with Fairmont’s Estimated
Market Values,” calling for an audit of estimated market values in Fairmont. The Board
received and filed this petition at the July 5, 2005 Board of Commissioners Meeting.
Hallstrom, County Assessor stated that the appraisals are well founded and meet the
industry standard and that the market values are within the guidelines and standards
established by the State Board of Equalization. After discussion,
Motion by Commissioner Potter, seconded by Commissioner Pierce, Be It Resolved that
the Martin County Board of Commissioners, after careful consideration and review of the
matter relating to the citizens petition titled “Something is Wrong with Fairmont’s
Estimated Market Values,” calling for an audit of the estimated values in Fairmont,
believes that the call for an audit on Fairmont’s market values is not warranted; and that
the market values are within the performance standards as established by the State Board
of Equalization; and to authorize Board Chair to send a letter to Ron Strom, Citizen of
Fairmont, MN, of the County’s response to deny the petition calling for an audit of
estimated market values in Fairmont. Carried unanimously.
Jim Forshee, Auditor/Treasurer, requested approval from the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources for the sale of said parcels of land that have been forfeited to the State
of Minnesota for non-payment of taxes.
Motion was made by Commissioner Pierce, seconded by Commissioner Boler,
R#48/’05
MARTIN COUNTY BOARD RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The County Board of Commissioners of the County of Martin, State of
Minnesota, desires to offer for sale certain parcels of land that have forfeited to the State
of Minnesota for non-payment of taxes, and
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WHEREAS, Said parcels of land have been viewed by the County Board of
Commissioners and have been classified as non-conservation lands as provided for in
Minnesota Statutes 282.01.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED That the Martin County Board of
Commissioners hereby certify that all parcels of land on the attached list have been
viewed and comply with the provisions of Minnesota Statutes 85.012, 92.461, 282.01,
Subd. 8, and 282.018, and other statutes that require the withholding of tax-forfeited
lands from sale.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That the Martin County Board of commissioners hereby
request approval from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources for the sale of
said lands.
MOTION WAS MADE by Commissioner Pierce, seconded by Commissioner Boler and
carried to adopt said resolution.
Dated the 20th day of September, 2005.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MARTIN COUNTY, MINNESOTA
______________________________
Dan Schmidtke, Chairperson
ATTEST:______________________________
Scott Higgins
Martin County Coordinator
Roll Call AYES: Commissioners Donnelly, Potter, Boler, Pierce, Schmidtke. NAYS:
None. Duly passed and adopted this 20th day of September, 2005.
CLASSIFICATION AND APPRAISED VALUE OF FORFEITED LANDS:
The following list of tax forfeited lands are classified as non-conservation lands in
accordance with Minnesota Statutes 282.01, appraised value set as listed and
filed with the County Auditor/Treasurer:
APPRAISED

SPEC.

ASSMTS

4

SUBDIVISION

SEC/

TWP OR

LOT

BLOCK

7

1

RANGE

VALUE OF

BEFORE
LAND

FORFEITURE

CITY OF CEYLON
21-060-0060
ORIGINAL
S 35.08' OF N 45'

$1.00

$400.00

$1.00

$1,200.00

$100.00

$1,870.00

21.060.0040

ORIGINAL

5

1

21.730.0170

SCHULERS ADD.

11-14

4

CITY OF FAIRMONT
23-040-0688

ORIGINAL

6

15

$100.00

$45,000.00

7

15

$100.00

$45,000.00

23-040-0690

ORIGINAL
23-041-0030
AUDITOR’S PLAT

W 35’ OF E 75’ OF AP
23.049.0040
BARKERS SUB.
WARD CENTRAL
$3,091.88

2

4

1

$1.00

$2,316.65

$100.00

23.119.0340

5

GAMBLES EXT.
N55” OF S110” OF W170’
Of E200” OF OL
1
9
$3,465.00 & W12’ OF SO 55’ OF E200’
23.119.0380
GAMBLES EXT.
S55’ OF E 200’
(Ex30’) OL
$4,125.00

1

$100.00

$100.00

23.121.0030

GILBERTS W 12.88’ OF
N ½ OF LOT 2 & N ½ OF 3
$1,626.93

1

$1.00

23-132-0030
HAZELMERE EXT

3

3

$1.00

$2,884.17

(Ex from S of line 20.47' N of
E side & 22.84' Nor of West side)

23-165-0280
LARSEN'S SUBD
$1,323.20

18

23.246.1570
TAYLOR & JOHNSON’S
3rd ADD.
(EX S35’ E50’ )
15
$3,813.37

3

12

$1.00

$100.00

________________________________________________________________________
________
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APPRAISED

SPEC.

ASSMTS

SUBDIVISION

SEC/

TWP OR

LOT

BLOCK

RANGE

VALUE OF

BEFORE
LAND

FORFEITURE

________________________________________________________________
____
23.273.0060

YOUNG’S EXT.
WEST 84’

6

7

$1,000.00

$0.00

23-244-0040
TAYLOR & JOHNSON’S

ADDN

4

1

$100.00

$3,177.12

CITY OF GRANADA
35.180.0010

BECKERS ADDN.

1&2

2

$500.00

$3,012.25

$ 0.00

CITY OF SHERBURN
38.650.0070
SOUTH SIDE ADD.
N 40’

4

1

$250.00

12

1

$1.00

13

1

$1.00

CITY OF TRIMONT(M)
39-060-0080

ORIGINAL (M)
$1,853.51
39-060-0090

ORIGINAL (M)
$1,648.00

7

39-250-0120
HANSON’S ADDN(M)

LOTS 2 & E. 6’ OF

3

4

$1.00

$2,373.00

4

2

$1.00

$ 0.00

11 & 12

2

$1.00

10

4

$1.00

$1,101.20

11

4

$1.00

$3,564.00

39-325-0080
JENKIN’S ADDN(M)

E 19’ OF W 37’ OF
CITY OF TRIMONT(T)
39-820-0170

ORIGINAL (T)
$1,920.85
(EX E 22’8” OF 12)
39-820-0390

ORIGINAL (T)
39-820-0400

ORIGINAL (T)
39-820-0760

ORIGINAL (T)
$1,663.70
39.820.1220
ORIGINAL (T)

5

8

$1.00

1&2

16

$1,000.00

7

$1.00

$2,743.11

CITY OF TRUMAN
41.060.0660

ORIGINAL 4

$1,176.77

(End of List)
Higgins reported the MCIT Drug and Alcohol Testing Program have gone through some
changes. Our current lab provider is ADP Screening and Selection Services. First Lab
will now assume program administration from ADP. MCIT administers the County’s
Drug and Alcohol testing program. Services provided will be random “pool”
management, coordination of testing, supplies and customized chain of custody forms.
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Term of the agreement is for one year October 1, 2005 through September 30, 2006 and
automatically renews yearly thereafter, either party can terminate with 90 day notice.
Fees associated with the old vendor for drug tests were $38.00 and the new fee is $36.50.
Alcohol testing fees with the old vendor was $35.00 and the new fee is $30.00 per test.
Motion by Commissioner Donnelly, seconded by Commissioner Boler, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners hereby approves and authorizes Board
Chair to sign the MCIT Drug and Alcohol Testing Program Participation Agreement as
presented between Martin County and the Minnesota Counties Insurance Trust (MCIT)
effective October 1, 2005. Carried unanimously.
Higgins informed the Board that the IRS has increased its mileage reimbursement rates
from 40.5 cents to 48.5 cents per mile, effective September 1st, 2005. Higgins stated that
it is County Policy to follow what the IRS sets for mileage reimbursement. After
discussion, the consensus of the Board was to follow county policy and to adjust the
mileage reimbursement rate accordingly.
Higgins stated that there are a couple of interested parties that would like to purchase the
dock lifts from the Transit Facility. Higgins suggests the best way to handle this would
be to advertise for bids and open them at the next Board meeting. By publishing the
notice in the newspaper, anybody interested will have an opportunity to bid. In addition
to the dock lift, we also have two heaters and an air conditioning unit to dispose of. After
discussion,
Motion by Commissioner Potter, seconded by Commissioner Donnelly, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve disposing of surplus
county equipment (dock lift(s) by advertising for bids in the Sentinel, to be opened at the
next regular Board of Commissioners Meeting on October 4, 2005. Carried
unanimously.
Higgins next informed the Board that the Jail Food Service Contract will expire at the
end of this year and requested approval to advertise for bids for inmate food service to the
county jail for a two year term effective January 1, 2006-December 31, 2007.
Motion by Commissioner Boler, seconded by Commissioner Donnelly, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, due to the expiration on December 31,
2005, of the current the jail food service contract, hereby approves and authorize
advertisement for bids for Jail Food Service Contract for a term of two years. Carried
unanimously.
Motion by Commissioner Pierce, seconded by Commissioner Donnelly, Be It Resolved
that the Martin County Board of Commissioners, hereby approve bills to be paid
September 20, 2005 as presented. Carried unanimously.
Warrants received and paid 9-20-05 are registered on file in the Auditor/Treasurers
Office as follows:
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Revenue Fund – Warrants Approved 9-20-05
Park & Recreation Fund
Solid Waste Management Fund
Law Library Fund
Martin County Transit Fund
Building-CIP Fund
Bank Building Fund
Ind. Sewage Treatment Sys. Loan FD (ISTS)

Martin County Ditch Fund – Warrants Totaled
Road and Bridge Fund – Warrants Totaled

Totaled

$158,304.43
$ 30,776.01
$ 24,831.36
$ 1,608.47
$ 37,782.70
$ 9,910.00
$ 3,728.60
$ 71,139.62

Grand Total

$338,081.19
$ 25,566.64
$222,017.37

The Board recessed at 9:50 a.m.
The Board reconvened at 10:00 a.m.
Chairman Schmidtke opened the public hearing for consideration of the proposed
Amendments to the Martin County Solid Waste Management Service Fee Ordinance.
Mark Bauman, Prairieland Solid Waste Board Director, reviewed the proposed
amendments to the Martin County Solid Waste Management Service Fee Ordinance in
that the County has already adopted a Solid Waste Service Fee Ordinance that provides
authority for implementation of a hauler-collected service fee. Bauman stated that the
basic language of the Ordinance is that the hauler would set a percentage of the bill that
they would collect as a service fee equal to $40 per ton and to reduce its tipping fee. The
purpose of the new fee is to help stabilize the system that brings garbage into the compost
facility. The solid waste fee is to be charged beginning January 1, 2006.
Chairman Schmidtke asked if there were questions from the Board before proceeding to
public input. After discussion,
Chairman Schmidtke asked for input from the public. Mark Bestick with 3M Company
inquired, once waste is determined not compostable, where does it go. Bauman stated
there are two different ways it is disposed of. The non-compostable waste either goes
into fuel or to the landfill. Bauman stated Prairieland is in the process of trying to work
with business such as 3M Company, where if a company wants their non-compostable
waste to go into waste energy, they will make sure that happens. Bauman continued that
the goal is to have that phase go into effect within the same time period as the Ordinance
which is January 1, 2006. Todd Fasking, a senior environmental engineer at 3M
Company stated being environmentally correct is a big focus for the company.
Chairman Schmidtke asked if there were any additional public input, there was none.
With no further public input,
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Motion by Commissioner Pierce, seconded by Commissioner Boler to close the public
portion of the hearing. Carried unanimously.
Motion by Commissioner Boler, seconded by Commissioner Potter,
MARTIN COUNTY
RESOLUTION NO. R-#49/’05
WHEREAS, Martin County (“County”) is a member of the Prairieland Solid
Waste Board (“Prairieland”), which was established through a Joint Powers Agreement
(“Agreement”) with Faribault County; and
WHEREAS, Prairieland owns and operates the Prairieland Compost and
Resource Recovery Facility (“Facility”) in Truman, Minnesota that composts and
otherwise recovers resources from solid waste generated by residences, businesses and
institutions in the County and helps reduce reliance on landfills for management of solid
waste pursuant to direction to the County under the Minnesota Waste Management Act
(Minn. Stat. Chap. 115A); and
WHEREAS, the County has already adopted a Solid Waste Service Fee
Ordinance pursuant to Minn. Stat. §400.08 that provides authority for implementation of
a hauler-collected service fee that would be assessed based upon the amount of solid
waste generated by each entity that has solid waste collection service; and
WHEREAS, implementation of a hauler-collected service fee to assist and
enhance solid waste resource recovery has been recommended by the State of Minnesota
and approved by the Minnesota Supreme Court in the case of Zenith/Kremer v. Western
Lake Sanitary, 572 N.W. 2d 300 (Minn. 1997); and
WHEREAS, Prairieland has determined that action by the County to implement a
hauler-collected service fee, in combination with a reduction in the Facility tipping fee
offered to solid waste haulers for solid waste generated in the County, would be
beneficial for the continued operation of the Facility and enhancement of resource
recovery from solid waste generated in the County; and
WHEREAS, proceeds from the hauler-collected service fee would enhance the
achievement of other goals in the County’s Solid Waste Management Plan such as
improve recycling of solid waste and household hazardous waste.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the County recommends to
Prairieland a restructuring of the tipping fee at the Facility effective January 1, 2006 to
include a reduced tipping fee offered to haulers for solid waste collected in the County;
and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the County hereby amends its Solid Waste
Service Fee Ordinance pursuant to the attached Ordinance No. 12/05 to implement a
hauler-collected service fee effective January 1, 2006, to assist and enhance resource
recovery from solid waste generated in the County.
Dated this 20th day of September, 2005.

MARTIN COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
By:_________________________________
The Honorable Dan Schmidtke
Its: Chair
ATTEST:______________________________
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator
Roll Call AYES: Commissioners Pierce, Donnelly, Potter, Boler, Schmidtke. NAYS:
None. Duly passed and adopted this 20th day of September, 2005.

MARTIN COUNTY
ORDINANCE NO. 12/05
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MARTIN COUNTY SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE FEE ORDINANCE
The County Board of Martin does hereby ordain as follows:
Section 1. That the Martin County Solid Waste Service Fee Ordinance, adopted
in November 1990, and amended in January 1999, shall be amended by deleting the
current ordinance and restating it as follows:

MARTIN COUNTY
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
SERVICE FEE ORDINANCE
SECTION I: PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY
This ordinance is enacted pursuant to Minn. Stat. §400.08, which grants Martin
County the authority to impose reasonable charges for solid waste management services
provided by the County or by others under contract with the County. The purpose of this
ordinance is to establish methods of collection of such charges to fund such solid waste
management services, which are intended to protect the public health and welfare and the
environment pursuant to State of Minnesota mandates governing solid waste
management.
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SECTION II: DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this ordinance, the following terms shall have the meaning given them,
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.
Subsection 1. “Board” is the Board of Commissioners of Martin County.
Subsection 2. “County” is Martin County, a political subdivision of the State of
Minnesota.
Subsection 3. “Generate” is the act or process of producing waste.
Subsection 4. “Generator” is any Person who generates Solid Waste in the
County or pays for Solid Waste collection or disposal services, or any Person who pays
for Solid Waste collection or disposal services on behalf of a Person who generates Solid
Waste in the County.
Subsection 5. “Hauler” is a Person engaged in the business of collecting,
transporting or disposing of Solid Waste generated in the County, and includes a SelfHauler.
Subsection 6. “Hauler Services” means collection, transportation, processing, or
disposal of Solid Waste generated in the County, including but not limited to regularly
scheduled service, on-call service, one-time service, rental and other use of equipment
such as waste containers, compactors, compactor boxes, and the like, and any other
service that involves or facilitates collection, transportation, processing or disposal of
waste materials as Solid Waste.
Subsection 7. “Solid Waste” is garbage, refuse, and other solid waste from
residential, commercial, industrial, and community activities that the Generator of the
waste aggregates for collection, but does not include auto hulks, street sweepings, ash,
construction debris, mining waste, sludges, tree and agricultural waste, tires and other
materials collected, processed and disposed of as separate waste streams.
Subsection 8. “Collection and Transportation License” shall mean the license
required of all Persons in order to collect or transport Solid Waste that is generated within
the County, pursuant to the County’s Solid Waste Ordinance.
Subsection 10. “Person” includes, but is not limited to an individual, business,
Self-Hauler, Hauler, public or private corporation, partnership, joint venture, association,
trust, unincorporated association, government or agency or political subdivision thereof,
landfill operator, Generator, any other legal entity, and any receiver, trustee, assignee,
agent, or other legal representative of any of the foregoing.
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Subsection 11. “Prairieland” is the Prairieland Solid Waste Board, a joint
powers board established pursuant to Minn. Stat. §471.59, which has Martin and
Faribault Counties as its members.
Subsection 12. “Self-Hauler” is a Person who transports for disposal its own
Solid Waste.
Subsection 13. “Service Area” is the area designated by the Board as an area
needing Solid Waste Management Services pursuant to Minnesota Statutes § 400.08.
Subsection 14. “Solid Waste Management Fee” or “Fee” is the charge
established by the Board, pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 400.08, payable to the County for
Solid Waste Management Services provided within a Service Area.
Subsection 15. “Solid Waste Management Services” includes activities
provided by the County, Prairieland, or Persons under contract with the County or
Prairieland that support the waste management responsibilities described in Minnesota
Statutes Chapters 115A, 116 and 400 including, but not limited to: waste reduction and
reuse services; waste recycling; collection; processing through composting or waste-toenergy incineration; disposal; closure and post closure care of a solid waste facility; and
response, as defined in Minn. Stat. § 115B.02, to releases from a solid waste facility or
closed solid waste facility; and household hazardous waste management.
SECTION III: SERVICE AREA
Pursuant to Minn. Stat. §400.08, which grants Martin County the authority to
establish and determine the boundaries of solid waste management service areas in the
County, the boundaries of Martin County shall constitute the boundaries of the County’s
solid waste management Service Area.
SECTION IV: GENERAL PROVISIONS
Subsection 1. Compliance. No Person shall collect, transport or dispose of
Solid Waste generated in the County except in full compliance with this ordinance. This
ordinance shall not prevent the transportation of Solid Waste through the County.
Subsection 2. Solid Waste Management Fee. A Solid Waste Management Fee
may be imposed for Solid Waste Management Services provided within the Service Area.
Generators (owners, lessees, or occupants of property in the County, or any or all of
them) shall pay the Solid Waste Management Fee imposed in the manners set forth herein
in amounts as established by the Board. Solid Waste Management Fee rates shall be just
and reasonable. A copy of the current rate schedule shall be kept on file in the office of
the County Auditor. In establishing or revising the rate schedule, the Board may take
into account all factors relevant to solid waste management and disposal. Such factors
include, but are not limited to: the character, kind and quality of service and of solid
waste; the method of disposition; the number of people served at each place of collection;
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and all other factors that enter into the cost of providing service including, but not limited
to depreciation and payment of principal and interest on money borrowed by the County
for the acquisition and betterment of facilities; public education; recycling programs;
household hazardous waste management; and solid waste management facility operating
costs.
Subsection 3. Procedures for Establishing the Amount of Solid Waste
Management Fee. The Board shall act to impose and establish the amount of the Solid
Waste Management Fee, as well as the method or methods of collection, by resolution
following a public hearing, and shall state the effective date of the Solid Waste
Management Fee.
Subsection 4. Procedures for Adjusting the Amount of Solid Waste
Management Fee. The Board may adjust the amount and method or methods of
collection of the Solid Waste Management Fee by resolution following a public hearing,
and shall state the effective date of the adjusted Solid Waste Management Fee. There
shall be a minimum thirty (30) day period prior to the effective date of such adjustment.
SECTION V: FEE COLLECTION AND REMITTANCE
Subsection 1. Methods of Billing and Collection. The County may use one or
both of the following methods of billing and collecting the Solid Waste Management Fee:
A.

A per parcel fee collected through an assessment levy payable with the
real estate taxes;

B.

A fee collected by Haulers that is based on the amount of waste generated.

Subsection 2. Unpaid Per Parcel Charges. On or before October 15th of each
year, the Board shall certify to the County Auditor all unpaid outstanding per parcel
charges and a description of the lands against which the charges arose. It shall be the
duty of the County Auditor, upon order of the Board, to extend the assessments with
interest rate provided for in Minn. Stat. §279.03, subd. 1, upon the tax rolls of the County
for the taxes of the year in which the assessment is filed. For each year ending October
15th, the assessment with interest shall be carried into the tax becoming due and payable
in January of the following year, and shall be enforced and collected in the manner
provided for the enforcement and collection of real property taxes in accordance with the
provisions of the State of Minnesota. The charges, if not paid, shall become delinquent
and be subject to the same penalties and the same rate of interest as the taxes under the
general laws of the state. Unpaid charges on tax exempt properties may be collected in
Small Claims Court or through such other means as may be approved by the County
Attorney.
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Subsection 3. Fee Collection by Haulers.
A.

As a condition of maintaining its license, each hauler shall bill a portion
of the Solid Waste Management Fee to and collect the Fee from all
Persons to whom they provide Hauler Services, according to the rates and
provisions established herein. In the event a municipality contracts or
otherwise arranges for Hauler Services on behalf of Generators and elects
to bill the Fee to and collect the Fee from Persons who are billed for such
services, and subsequently remits all Fees collected to the County, a
Hauler is not required to bill the Fee to or collect the Fee from such
Persons in such municipalities. In the event a municipality contracts or
otherwise arranges for Hauler Services on behalf of Generators and elects
to bill the Fee to and collect the Fee from Persons who are billed for such
services, and subsequently pays the Hauler for such services, including
the Fees collected, the Hauler shall pay the Fees to the County.

B.

The Fee shall be placed on all Hauler Services provided on or after
January 1, 2006. The Hauler must collect and remit the Fee for any
Hauler Services provided on or after January 1, 2006, notwithstanding the
fact that the Hauler may have billed or invoiced prior to January 1, 2006,
for Hauler Services to be provided on or after January 1, 2006. The
County may contract with Prairieland or another entity to administer the
Hauler-Collected Fee program, with administrative functions delegated to
Prairieland or another entity, but decision-making and enforcement
functions performed by the County.

C.

Each Hauler shall make reasonable efforts to collect the Fee. The Fee is
imposed on the amount of Solid Waste generated and shall be collected
by the Hauler either on the sales price of Hauler Services as incurred by
any Person paying for Hauler Services, or on the actual amount of Solid
Waste generated by the Generator, as determined by the Hauler and as
verified by scale receipts from the waste management facility where the
Solid Waste is deposited. If the sales price does not represent the fair
market value of the Hauler Services, the Fee shall be calculated on the fair
market value of those Hauler Services. Any sales tax or other tax or fee
imposed by a unit of government is not subject to the Fee. If a hauler
chooses to collect the Fee based upon the actual amount of waste
generated, the Fee shall be Forty Dollars ($40.00) per ton of Solid Waste.

D.

If a Generator does not pay the Fee to a Hauler or directly to the County,
the County may directly bill the Generator or the owner, occupant, or
lessee of the property on which the Solid Waste was generated. The
amount billed will be calculated on the cost of Hauler Services incurred
by the Generator. If the incurred cost is not known, the County may
establish the Fee based on a reasonable estimate of such incurred costs.
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E.

If the Fee is collected as a percentage of the sales price, the Fee imposed
shall be the percentage of the sales price of Hauler Services that equates
to Forty Dollars ($40.00) per ton of solid waste generated by the
Generator. A Hauler that uses the percentage of sales price collection
method shall submit documentation to the County demonstrating that the
percentage equates to $40.00 per ton generated. The percentage shall be
reviewed by the County, which shall approve, modify or disapprove the
percentage.

Subsection 4. Remittance.
A.

The Fee collected by Haulers must be remitted to the County or its
designee. Failure to remit the Solid Waste Management Fee collected
may result in the revocation of the Hauler’s license by the County.

B.

If a Generator makes partial payment to a Hauler, the Hauler shall then
apply payment to the Fee proportionally.

C.

Each Hauler shall remit the Fee by the last day of the month following the
month in which the Fee was collected by a Hauler, or incurred by a SelfHauler. The County, if requested in writing by a Hauler, may grant a
variance from this 30 day payment requirement due to Hauler billing
practices. The duration of the variance will be determined by the County.

D.

In the event a Hauler does not receive the full amount billed on a
statement or invoice when the statement or invoice includes the Fee, all
payments the Hauler actually receives shall be divided on a pro rata basis
between the amount owed the Hauler and the Fee owed the County. The
Hauler must remit the pro rata amount of the Fee to the County, or its
designee.

Subsection 5. Statements.
A.

Each Hauler shall separately itemize the Fee on any statement or invoice
issued for payment of Hauler Services. The Fee must be identified as
“County Solid Waste Fee” and no other name or description. Failure to
separately itemize the Fee or to properly identify the Fee is a violation of
this ordinance.

B.

Each Hauler is required to provide notification of the Fee to all Persons
that are billed for Hauler Services. This notification is required prior to
January 1, 2006, through a letter jointly developed with the County. For
any Person billed for Hauler Services that has not received such
notification, each Hauler is required to provide a notification of the Fee
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through a letter jointly developed with the County at the time the Person
receives the first statement or invoice on which the Fee is billed.
Subsection 6. Reports. Each Hauler shall complete a Solid Waste Management
Fee report in accordance with instructions and on forms provided by the County, or its
designee. The Fee Report, accompanied by any required Fees, must be submitted by the
last day of the month in which the Solid Waste Management Fee was incurred or
collected by a Hauler, or incurred by a Self-Hauler. The Fee Report may include, but not
be limited to, total gross billings and receipts for all collection and disposal services
performed within the Service Area, the number of residential and nonresidential
Generators within the Service Area, the number of tons collected within the Service Area
and disposed of within and outside of the Service Area, and such other information as
requested by the County.
Subsection 7. Calculation of Solid Waste Management Fee. If the County
determines, after review of the Fee Report, or upon failure of a Hauler to submit the Fee
Report, that the Hauler has not supplied appropriate information, the County may
recalculate the Fee in accordance with this subsection. If the County finds that the
information supplied by the Hauler is inaccurate, incomplete or understated, the County
may determine an appropriate amount for the Fee due from the Hauler. The County shall
send the Hauler a notice, by U.S. Mail, setting forth the recalculated Fee amount. The
notice shall include a statement of reasons why the Fee has been recalculated. The
County may base the recalculation on information in County records or on any data
currently or previously supplied by the Hauler. The written notice shall be deemed
received by the Hauler three (3) days after the date of mailing.
Subsection 8. Generators Without Hauler Service. The County may require
Haulers to provide Generator lists or otherwise cooperate to identify Generators within
the County without Hauler service. Such Generators may be billed directly for the Solid
Waste Management Fee in an amount determined by the County. The County, in
assessing the Solid Waste Management Fee, shall send a written notice to the Generator
by U.S. Mail advising the Generator of the amount of the Solid Waste Management Fee.
The notice shall be deemed received by the Generator three (3) days after the date of
mailing.
Subsection 9. Examination of Records. The County or its duly authorized
agents shall have the right to examine records, including access to computer records,
maintained by a Hauler. The term “record” shall include, but is not limited to, all
accounts of a Hauler. The County shall be allowed access at all reasonable times to
inspect and copy at reasonable cost all business records related to a Hauler’s collection,
transportation, and/or disposal of Solid Waste to the extent necessary to ensure that all
fees required to be collected or paid have been remitted to the County. Such records shall
be maintained by the Hauler for no less than six (6) years.
Subsection 10. Late Payment. A late payment penalty in the amount of onehalf of one percent (0.5%) per month, or the maximum interest rate allowed by law, shall
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be imposed upon Solid Waste Management Fees collected from the Generator but not
remitted by the Hauler to the County on or before the last day of the month following the
collection. If a Hauler fails to bill and collect the Solid Waste Management Fee from the
Generator, the Hauler shall pay the Generator’s Solid Waste Management Fee plus the
late payment penalty. The late payment shall be calculated from the date the Solid Waste
Management Fee should have been billed.
Subsection 11. Collection Actions. Exercise of any remedy under this
subsection does not preclude exercise of other remedies.
A.

If a Generator fails to pay the Fee to a Hauler in a timely manner, the
County may use any available legal remedies to collect the overdue,
unpaid Solid Waste Management Fees from the Generator, including, but
not limited to, the process to collect the Fee via the property tax pursuant
to Section V, Subsection 2, above.

B.

If a Hauler has collected Fees and failed to remit them to the County in a
timely manner, the County may use any available legal remedies to
collect the Fees from the Hauler.

C.

If a Self-Hauler fails to pay the Fee to the County in a timely manner, the
County may use any available legal remedies to collect the Fee from the
Self-Hauler.

D.

Unpaid Fees may be collected from tax-exempt properties as otherwise
provided in this section.
SECTION VI: VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES

Subsection 1. Penalty. Any Person who hauls Solid Waste and willfully or
negligently fails to bill, fails to collect, or fails to pay or remit to the County the Fee, or
any Generator without Hauler service who fails to pay to the County the Fee in the
amount determined by the County, may be required to pay a civil penalty of up to $1,000
for each violation, as determined by the County. Written notice of the penalty shall be
mailed to the Person or Generator by U.S. Mail, and shall be deemed to be received by
the Person or Generator three (3) days after the date of mailing.
For the purpose of this subsection, a Person who hauls Solid Waste for a
Generator who subsequently fails to pay its bill has not acted negligently. This
subsection shall not preclude prosecution for any misdemeanors, gross misdemeanors, or
felonies under State of Minnesota law committed by such Person while hauling Solid
Waste.
Subsection 2. Injunctive Relief. The County may institute appropriate actions or
proceedings, including application for injunctive relief, action to compel performance or
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other appropriate actions to prevent, correct or abate any violation or threatened violation
of this ordinance.
Subsection 3. Costs. The County may recover costs, including staff and other
related costs, incurred to enforce compliance with the provisions of this ordinance
SECTION VII: APPEALS
Subsection 1. Right of Appeal. Any Person or Generator aggrieved by a
decision of the County in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance shall have the
right to appeal the decision by serving the Board with a request for hearing. The request
for hearing must be received within thirty (30) days after the Person or Generator
receives written notice of the decision. If the Person or Generator fails to request a
hearing with the time prescribed, the Person or Generator shall forfeit any right to a
public hearing. Upon receipt of a written request for a hearing, the Board shall set a
hearing not earlier than ten (10) days and not later than thirty (30) days from the date of
receipt of the request.
Subsection 2. Hearing. Whenever a hearing is requested the hearing shall be
governed by the following procedures:
A.

The Board shall have the power to conduct public hearings pursuant to this
section. Upon receipt of a request for hearing, the Chair of the Board shall
appoint three members of the Board (“Panel”) to conduct the hearing on
behalf of the Board. The Panel shall submit to the Board, in writing,
findings of fact and recommendations, and the Board may base its
decision on this report.

B.

The Board shall notify the applicant in writing as to its decision within
five (5) working days after a decision is reached.

C.

Any applicant aggrieved by a decision of the Board shall have the right to
appeal to the District Court on questions of law and fact within thirty (30)
days of the date of the decision.
SECTION VIII: SEVERABILITY

It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Board that the provisions of this
ordinance are separable in accordance with the following:
Subsection 1. Validity of Provisions. If any court of competent jurisdiction
shall rule that any provision of this ordinance is invalid, other provisions not specifically
included in said judgment shall not be affected.
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Subsection 2. Specific Application. If any court of competent jurisdiction shall
rule that the application of any provision of this ordinance is invalid to a particular
Generator, structure, site, facility, operation or Hauler such judgment shall not affect the
application of said provision to any other Generator, Hauler, structure, site, facility or
operation not specifically included in the judgment.
SECTION IX: PROVISIONS ARE CUMULATIVE
The provisions in this ordinance are cumulative and are additional limitations
upon all other laws and ordinances covering any subject matter in this ordinance.

Section 2. That this ordinance amendment shall be in full force and effect
following the adoption by the Martin County Board of Commissioners and publication as
required by law.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS RESOLVED that this ordinance is hereby adopted
this 20 day of September, 2005.
th

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MARTIN COUNTY,
MINNESOTA

______________________________
Dan Schmidtke, Chair

Attest:____________________________
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator

The Board gave their reports and reviewed their calendars of previous and upcoming
meetings and activities.
The next regular meeting of the Martin County Board of Commissioners will be Tuesday,
October 4, 2005 at 9:00 a.m. in the Martin County Commissioners Room.
With no further business to wit, Motion by Commissioner Boler, seconded by
Commissioner Donnelly to adjourn the meeting. Carried unanimously. Meeting
adjourned at 10:22 a.m.
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MARTIN COUNTY
______________________________
Dan Schmidtke, Chair
ATTEST:______________________________
Scott Higgins, County Coordinator
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